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SPORTEX offer clothing distribution ma
de in Italy - online fashion clothing sales
opportunity

 Mappa

 Quality and Italian style at the right price ?The right item at the right pric

e, always keeping the italian style and manufacturing?. This is our philosopy, follow
ed ever since we began to work in the men?s clothing industry. Sportex is a compa
ny who has been working in the textile industry and man?s fashion market for 15 y
ears: this long and important experience allows it to be recognised in our country a
nd in the word as well, like a trustworthy, professional and high-quality institution.

 Descrizione

SPORTEX produces, distributes and sells a va
st array of items of clothing that can be divid
ed into three main categories: Classic: suites,
shirts, ties, coats and jackets that can dress 
different kinds of men, from the young man 
that has to graduate, to the affirmed manag
er that dresses elegantly every day. Regular 
suites, short, long and slim, all made in speci
alised localities in Campania, a land famous f
or its history and experience in tailoring and 
all characterised by material Made in Italy th
at satisfies all our Clients, even the most de
manding ones. Casual: Unlined jackets with 
a typical Italian taste, cotton trousers, jumpe
rs, polo necks and slim fit shirts complete th
e outfits that can be worn every day. And for
more sporty clients, jackets made in high-tec
h material, down jackets, heavy jackets and l
ots more as well. Supplies: We have dressed 
many and different important realities with o
ur clothes, like Hockey Asiago, the Italian Nat
ional ice hockey team, the commercial staff 
of many companies, bands and choirs in all t
he Veneto region and not only. A flexible and
personalised service always ready to satisfy t
he client which guarantees the image we wa
nt. Buy directly from our e-commerce site

 Contatti
SPORTEX FASHION WEAR
Tel. +39 0445361578
http://www.sportexsrl.com

Via Divisione Julia, 19 , Thiene, 360
16
SPORTEX - Sede Legale: Via Divisio
ne Julia, 19 - 36016 - Thiene (VI) - N
egozio: Via del Lavoro, 15 - 36030 - 
Sarcedo (VI) - Tel. 0445 361578 - Ne
gozio: Via Marsan, 63 - 36063 - Mar
ostica (VI) - Tel. 0424 73032
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www.sihappy.it


